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Candidate claims fraud 
SG elections held in limbo 
By JOE KILSHEIMER 
StaffWrtter 
The ;mteome of the Student Government (SG) oelee-
tions was placed in limbo Wednesday night when the 
Student Body Judicial Council voted 3-2 to hear ad-
ditional evidence Tuesday in the case of Bruce 
Albright's protest of the ele~tions. 
· statutes; the commission ·failed to arrange for polllng-
. places with adequate hours in such a manner that 
substantially hampered a ·proper and legal com-
. pletion of the election process; the eommission failed 
to conduct the elections· on two consecutive sehool 
days at all qualified polling places as required by the 
e.lc.ctions statutes." 
. The Judicial Council vote was an apparent reversal 
of their Wednesday mornfr1g decision in whieh they 
voted t<; uphold Afbright's protest and throw out the 
election. However, the legality of the meeting was 
_questioned by Future Editor-in-Chief Kerry Faunce 
because the vote and deliberations were made in a 
close.cl meeting. 
· the Sunshine Amendment, ·the state statute tha·t 
requires all governmental meetfngs to be held openly. 
Even though evidenee presented in the hearings was 
held in an open SC'ssion, Mahaffey said he thought 
dosing the vote was in violation of the law. 
·At the meeting WC'dnesdav night, Alan Asendm·f, 
executive assistant to Student Body President Rick · 
Walsh argued that another hC'aring ~.;>uld present ad-
ditional evidenee that was not iJresented at the first 
hearing and therefore could alt-C'r the decision of the 
couneil. 
In his complaint, Albright charged that students' 
rights had been violated by the elections commission 
because the commission failed to hold the ffrst elec-
tions in a "fair and proper manner." 
Albright outlined his grievance in a letter to e lec-
tions commissidn .chairman Bob Mohs: "The elec-
tions commiss'ion failed to provide the required 15 
. members of the commission as stated in the_ e lections . 
According to John D. M ·ahaffey, FTU legal counsel, 
the elosing of -the vote may have been in violation of 
WhC'n he learned of the Judicial Couneil's WC'd-
nC'sday night decisfon, Albright said h<' f<'lt that the 
council could not revPrse its dC'cision. "It is stated in 
the Plections statutes that thP decis,ion of the council is 
finaL" ne said. . 
:House passes 
·bargaining bill 
A bill which would place a non-voting student on the. . 
. collective bargaining table was passed last week by the 
Florida House of Representatives. 
Accordin·g t~> Jeff Marcus, a University of Florida student 
lobbyist at Tallahassee, the House voted 95-1"9 to acc·Ppt the 
mea~ure. The bill now has M be approved b"y the Senate 
Cc>mmittees for Personnel, Retirement and Collective 
Bargaining, and Educathm before it wiU be considered by 
the full senate. 
Marcus said the .bill would probably reach the senate floor 
late. next week. "It looks good," he added. 
If passed, the measure would place a student on the collec-
tive bargaining table, who would have no voting power. 
Marcus said the major oppositi5>n to the bill has come 
from the Florida Education Association which says a student 
on the table would mak~ negotiations. . trilateral. 
Traditionally collective bargaining has been bilateral. · 
The Village Center's production of . 
.. Once Upon a Mattress" began playing 
_in the Village Center Assemble RooTil. 
Lead actress, Tina Gordon, received a 
congratulatory telegram from Carol 
Burnett. 
However, proponents of the bill, which include legislators 
who do not favor uni.onisi11, argue the bargaining would not 
be trilateral since the student member would not vote. 
'l 3' not a lucky nu111b.er tor most 
By JIM EADES 
Staff Writer 
In case you haven't noticed, it is 
Fridav the 13th. ' 
Many persons may laugh · at the. 
number 13 and say it m.eans nothing to 
them. Psychologists, however, say 
those who scoff at superstitions are the 
ones most likely to fear them. --
Theories. on -the origin of "unluck>'. 
13" vary. Most date back to pre-
Christian times. One theory comes 
from a Norse mythology fable about a -
banquet in Valhalla to which 12 gods ·· 
were inviteg. As the banquet began, 
Loki, the- spirit of strife and evil, 
"'crashed the party making the number. 
of visitors 13. As a result , Balder, the 
favorite of the gods, was killed . 
Another theory comes from Christ's 
Last Supper. The 12 apostles were 
there, along with Jesus who brought 
the number to .13. Since the supper_ 
preceeded Christ's death, it was taken 
as _an omen of misfortune and bad 
luck. 
Of course, there is always the skep-
tic's point of view. Gustav Jahc)da, 
author of "The Psychology of Super-
stition" contends, " ... if a consierable 
number of individuals firmly hold that 
Friday 13th is unlucky, this~ightwell 
affect their behavior on that particular 
day, make them more uncertain, 
· jumpy and anxious: hence the outcome 
of the belief, and there is evidence that 
such causal sequences seem to 
operate." 
Dr. John Hodgin, FTU associa!e 
professor of sociology, explained that 
. people use three basic methods to . 
justify events: religion, superstition 
· and science. He added, "Cultures 
which have no way of scientifieally 
explaining events resort to religion or 
superstition." 
Many things which we c_!o as part of 
our daily routines can be considered 
superst"ition. Conside1· sports events 
with all the colorful costumes and 
idiosyncrasies of the athletes. The 
so11g!J .and rhythmic chantings of the 
spectators are manifestations of collec-
tive magic designed to banish the spec-
tres of defeat. 
Many golfers think it unlucky to 
remove the paper wrapping from ·a 
golf ball once they reach the tee. 
The extent to which superstition per-
vades our lives nearly defies ex-
.planation. How many times have you 
heard, "If you wash you r .car, it's sure 
to rain." Or maybe on a ra-iny day, 
"Don't open that umbrella in here; it's 
bad luck." · · · 
Superstition, Ho.dgin s.aid, even in-
(Continued on page 4) . 
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A memorial service with the flag at half mast honored those who have 
died while in service to FTU. (Photo by Tony Toth) 
Deceased honored 
at 111e111orial service 
By JODY GOMEZ 
Staff Writer 
In a solemn ancl C'loquent cerC'mony, 
I (i FTU C'mployes who have died whil<' 
emploved with th<' universitv WC'r<' 
honored Mav JO whC'n a memorial 
plaque was . unvC'iled hv PrPsidt•nt 
Charles N. Millican. 
The C'ntrance to th<' Administration 
Building was surrounclC'd by familiC's <>f 
the dc•c·C'ased, s<'vc•ral faculty mernbers 
and bvst;;nders. At I l a . ~. the .Air 
Force• .ROTC Honor Guard raised the 
thrc-e flags adjac·ent to the building. 
"This solemn hour evok<'s tencl«r 
mC'moric-s of loved ones ... " said thc- · 
Rabbi Adler in the opening invocation. 
Millican thC'n expressed gratitude to 
the• rnembers of the committee respon- . 
sible for acquiring the names of the 
dee·eased to lw engravC'd on the• plaquc-. 
"Those who workC'd on the c·ommittec-
workC'd long ancl diligently to makC' 
sure all of those' who should be in-· 
eludC'cl WC'rC'," he said. 
HowC'ver. one namC' was omitted ac-
ciclC'n tall v. said Millican. Ridge 
Morgan .. a former C'mploye at the 
Phvsical Plant. will have bis name ad-
clC'~I to thC' plaque'. 
ThC' others honorC'd at the ceremony ' 
we're: Colleen Brown. Frazier Rod-
man. Dr. Harvey Rexroad, LC'ster 
Brown. Elmer Everson, Patricia San- · 
tini, John O"RourkC'. Dr. Joseph 
·Barker, Dr. Gale' Sperrv, ·Dr. Leland 
Jac·kson. Leonard Cutcher, Richard 
Ross, Dr. Charles Gilliland, William 
Muscarella. Waldo PC'terson. and Dr. 
Ernst Goldstein. 
"This memorial plaque and sC'rvice 
might appear to some ver:v small,'" 
M illican said. "Whether it"is ·or not. it 
is our wav of saving C'ach individual 
d<.>es count." 
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OPENIN-G 
ANGELINA'S 
'SUB SHOP 
LARGE DRINK FREE 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF LARGE ORIGINAL SUB 
OPEN 10 - 11 MON- SAT 
1- 9SUNDAY 
. 
Art_ ma/Ors win 
map, design contest 
FTU graphic· design students grab-
bed the finalist positions in a com-
petition .for the cover design of the 
I 978 Florida Trans.portation map. 
The transportation department 
recievecf I I 6 entries from seeondarv 
and post-secondary schools, colleg~s 
and universities in Florida. Of the nine 
finalist positions, FTU students took 
eight of them including first, second 
and third place. 
First place winner is art student 
Peter Rundquist, in second place is 
Pnul Barker and tl)ird place winner is 
Dee DeL<>y. , 
A$ I 00 first prize will be awarded to 
Rundquist_, whose design · will appea r 
op the I 978 Florida Official Transp<)r-
tation Map. Barker ·will reeieve a $50· 
cash award and DeLov will recieve 
$25. Rundquist will trav.el without cost 
to Tallahassee to recieve the contest 
award in formal ceremonies. 
The students submitted their sket-
c:hes depicting. ideas for a design theme 
relating to Florida as a class assign- . 
ment of Jagdish Chavda. assistant 
professor of art. 
'·'We enter contests such as this all 
the time. "Chav.da said, "and we just 
happened to sweep this one." 
·chavda added that thev have won a 
- contest's top three places" before· when 
·they submitted art for handicap 
posters. 
SUMMER JOBS 
opportunity to earn 
$850 per month 
. OR MORE WITH EXTRA HOURS 
IFYOU 
1) Are Able To Work Away From Home All Summer . 
2). Are Willing To Work Long Hours 
3) Are Independent (able to make decisions) . 
CALL 678-6731 
PREPARATION COURSE 
Orlando 
GRE 
FREE CLASS 
Holiday lnra, 1•4 & Lee Rd 
Thur. May 19, 7 · P.M. · 
CO~PLETE COURSE 
SIX 4 HR. SESSIONS $45 
COMPLETE MATH REVIEW . 
VOCABULAR~ GR~PHS 
READING COM.PREHENSION 
NOTES, TEST INFORMATION 
I· 854-7466 
Mark Schuck, 4, a resident of ·the FTU Child Care Center plays hide-
n-seek vvith the camera during outdoor recreational activities at the · 
center. (Photo by Tony Tot):i) · 
Student Body Presidents 
okay A&SF resolution 
By KERRY_ FAUNCE 
Editor-In-Chief the resofution , "I think it (the 
resolution) is a strong indication of ·the 
Faced with next year's Aetivitv and short-sightedness of - the other student 
Service Fee . (A&SF) budgeting body pr"!:'side·nts." 
problems, the State Council of Student Walsh's reaction was in reference to 
Body Presidents (SCSBP) unanimously his attempts 'since January to get 
voted to ask the Board of ·Reg'ents similar resolutions passed. "They (the 
(BOR) to raise the A&SF allocation. other student bodv presidents) were 
The request was in the form of a concerned the 'qualitv of education 
resolution that was presented to the might decrease' if money was taken 
regents at their May · l meeting. in from existing sources," he:explained . 
Tal!ahassee. While .not _attempting to · Such reasoning, Walsh said, resulted 
·suggest a source of rev~nl.A', the request in a "watered down" version of his 
cited "significant deficits )n A&SF proposal that indicated the SCSBP 
... . ' 
bµdgets" as the reason for needirig ad- would favor an A&SF increase only if 
ditional funds. ' the money could com!" from sources 
According . to Rick Walsh, FTU "not already in existence." 
student b;~dy president and sponsor of_ / fContim,ed ~n page I 6) 
r 
) .' 
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THE GRBAT SOUTHERN MUSIC HALL 
TOP NAMES IN CONCERT 
. LEO l<OTTl<E 
STANLEY 
TURRENTINE 
~AY14 
MAY 21 . 
'IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN' 
TICK•TS AT STRl!l!PS AND ALTAMONTI! MALL 
INFINITE MUSHROOM AND EAST·WEST RECORDS 
BEER & WINE 423-2308 
I 
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Child Care Center 
hoSts ~Hamburglar' 
By JACK LYONS 
StaffWrtter 
The FTU Child Care Center will be 
celebrati_ng its first birthdav with an 
art festival displaying the «·hildren's 
arts and crafts. Festivities will be held 
May 18th at the center between lo 
a.m. unti·I noon, and will include a 
spedal guest appearance bv the Ham-
burglar (from McDonald's 
Hamburgers). 
·The children will decoratc a birth-
day cake and· receive prizcs and 
balloons, according to Dolort"s 
Burghar-d, Child Care administrator. 
"It'll be like <>pen house," she said. 
"'All parPnts and members of thc 
univcrsity communitv ai-e invited." 
There are presehtly 70 children 
enrolled this quarter, .and the center 
has cared for about 265 children 
during its first vear of operation. "I 
don't know what it's going to be like 
this summer," said Mrs. Burghard. but 
she expects at least the same amount as 
this quarter, based on the prcsent sign-
up sheet. 
FTU parents can rcgister their 
children for the Summer or Fall quar-
ters right now on a first come, first srr-
ved basis. Maximum child capacity is 
120 and that figurt' is expected to be 
rt'ached soon. The center cares for 
children of FTU students first , and ac-
cepts those of facultv and s'taff mcm-
be1·s if there is room. . . 
"But we've outgrown our facility," 
Mrs. Burghard said. It took ab;mi: 
$51,000 to .run the facility in its first 
year, and she projccts- $75,000 will be 
needed for the 1977-78 calendar vear. 
"Wt' requested $35,000 from St~dt'nt 
Government, but have been granted 
only $25,000 for next year," she said. 
"We hope to raise $40,000 in 1xirent 
fees, but that still leaves us $10,000 
short, so we might have to cut our 
staff." 
Only two rooms at the centcr are ac-
tively .used by the children, a~d the 
supervisor would like to expand to 
using four rooms. "Wt' also want to 
develop an environmental ·learning 
center - more than just a 
playground," she said. It would in-
- elude water play and treehouscs. But 
funds are nceded for anv expansion -: 
·funds thc Child Care Center does 
-npt havc. 
ChildreJ;l attending the c~nter .m.ust 
be betwec.n thc ages of two and six, and 
they must not bc enrolled in public 
· schools from the first gradc up. They -
must nlso bc toilet-trained. , · 
· Mrs .-Burghard said the eenter has a 
three-quarter program, whieh wht'n 
completed bv the children, is aeeep-
tablc cr'edit for any public sehool kin-
. dcrgarten class. Currt'ntlv, eight 
ehildrt>n are enrollt'd in the pr~>gram. 
Sorne of the ehildren at the eenter 
are shy, but are graduallv oriente<I to 
the daily activities c~f walking. 
erceping, running- and skipping. 
"Tying shoes, however, is one of tho~e · 
tasks that when it clieks, if <"licks," she 
said. Advanced children are taught 
(Contin1wd on page 12) 
.NASA chief 
to be speaker_ 
at graduation 
, Lc-c R. SC"hcrc~, dircC"tor of tile' 
John F. KC'nnedv Spa<"<' Center, NASA 
has bc~n chosi:-n as- the C"ommen<"emPnt 
spPakcr for spring quarter's 
graduation exercises. The C'cremonies. 
that will honor thc 819. baccalaureate 
and 154 masters graduates will lw hcld 
June 10, at 8:30 a.m. at the reflecting 
pond in ha<"k of the administration 
building. 
S<"hcrcr, who was prc'viouslv Oirc'<'-
tor of NASA's Flight ResC'arC"h Center " 
in Edwards. California, is also a . 1942 
graduate' of the U. S. Naval Aci1dt'mv. 
. He was awardC'd a bachelor's degree' in 
Acron;1utical Engineering from th<' U. 
· S. Naval Postgradu<Jte SC"hool in 1949. 
SC'hcrcr rctircd .from the Navy with th<' 
· rank of Captain, following z'S years of 
. scrvi(·c. 
. SC"herer reccivcd NASA's Excep-
tional Service Award in 1967, the 
NASA Exceptional Sdcntifie . 
Achicvement Award in 1969, and thc 
'NASA Distinguishcd Service Award in 
1974. 
SUMMER Jo·as 
TIMES MIRROR SUBSIDIARY 
INTERVIEWING TODAY! 
$2.33 Per Week 
Meetings: 12PM - 3PM ,. &PM 
'VILLAGE CENTER RM. 211 
OR 'CALL 645-5511 
Please Be Prompt 
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Superstition------------- 23 facult·y members 
receive promotions 
(Continu ed from page 1) 
vades romance. He said religion tells us 
what not to do in romance. but doesn't 
reallv tell us what we should do. He 
pointed out the way love rs cxchan·ge 
pictures, rings and give one another 
locks of their hair. These sorts of 
rituals can be found in books or super-
stition, witch craft and even voodoo. 
Hodgin said "superstit ion" is a crass 
term which many persons applv 
without thought to the beliefs of other 
persons. The word superstition im-
plies "unfavorable concepts," accor-
ding to Hodgin. 
Americans generally like to consider 
themselves more advanced and above 
such things as superstition. However. 
we find ourselves entrapp<>cl bv our 
super~ti.t.ic1ns. How manv -J 3th floors 
have you found in skvscrapers? 
As Americans. we have developed 
our own technological supc•rstitions. 
We have• superstitions or hel iefs about 
such invc·ntions as phones. Some per-
sons consider it an mnen if the phone 
rings as they are about to pick it up. 
Others become concerned if the phone 
rings and no one is there when thev an-
swer. 
We even have· superstitions about 
our au.tom9biles. How manv persons 
do vou know who l>C'comc· concc•rnecl if 
vou mpntion the word "accident" 
;,,_,hile driving? Or how mami times 
have vou heard some•one sav. ''J had 
reallv.good luck with that m;1ke of car 
and the next one I lrnv will he the same• 
brand"?. . 
In modern America we still run 
across the old superstition of "don't 
let a cat get near a ~dec•ping baby. 
because it will 'suck awav its breath'." 
The thin line betwe·e~ superstition 
and magic is often indistinguishab le•. 
Bre•varcl Countv's se lf proclaimed 
rc•sident witch. Svbil Leek. said in her 
''Book of eun'Sl'~:· "WhPn a team c)f 
archeologists open(•d the fa1nous tomb 
of Tutankamen (King· Tut) in 1922 . 
thev knpw thPrc' was a strong curse on 
anvcine daring to invade· the privacy of 
the dead. Of the• seven principal mem-
bers of th<' team. six met strange• and 
sudden de•aths. Lord Canarvan. leader 
of the <'XpC'dition. ignorpcJ the curs<' . Six 
months afte•r he· rP1nove•d the· trC'asun•s 
from the ·tomh. ·h<' die•d from an infee-
ted mosquito bite·.·· 
It has · he•pn assumed that super-
stitions ar<' the aberrations of "com-
mon"or ignorant people. Shakespear<' 
clisprovpd that whe•n he wrote this nir-
se• for his epitaph: 
Good friPncl for Jesus' sakC' forhC'ar 
to dig th<' dust C'nelosC'd hc•rc•. 
Blest hp th<' man that sparC's these stones. 
cursed he• he that 1noves mv honc•s . 
Or consiclC'r thC' "curse·· from the• 
Bihl<': 
Curse Goel and die· ... Joh 2:9 
Jf you still have doubts about sup<'r- · 
stitions and thPir effect on dailv C'VC'nts. 
consiclC'r: Whpn Que•e•n Elizabeth's 
train was arriving at a station in 
England. the stationn.1aster. rPalizing 
she was a1-riving at gate 13. quicklv 
changed the numhC'r to I 2A. - · 
Jn France vou C<in't live in a house 
-Take a break 
frotn 
Catnpus 
Cooking I 
· "Let Yourself Go" 
3880 Alafaya Trail. across from F.T.U. 277-2433 
'--~~~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~.-
with the nu~ber 13 because there · 
aren't anv. Thev number their houses 
12 . 12 1/ ,° and i 4, carPfullv avoiding 
13. . 
Manv airlines arc reluctant to num-
ber. a s~at J .3. 
There are. of <'C>Ursc, rational ex-
planations for "unlucky 13". Insuran-
ce statistics show that of any group of 
13 ,' one person will die within .12 mon-
ths. -
Persons who enter other countries 
and ignore the customs and super-
stitions oftf'n cncountf'r hardship. 
Travelling surfers who go to the island 
of Bali. Indonesia find that the people 
have an aversion to the Ocean hPcause 
of local superstitions against swim-
ming in it. Surfers who lose their boar-
ds and are clashed on the sharp rocks 
might ten.cl to agree with thf' super-
stitions. They also run into -difficultv 
with the " toters" or helpers wh;> 
disappear with their belongings if thev 
rc•main in .the wat(•r too dose to dark. 
Balians have strong beliefs against 
staving out after dark. Thev justify 
taking the surfer's belongings because 
they feel th<' "spirits of the night" will 
take the surfers and thev won't need 
their belongings. . 
The next time vou start to ·laugh at 
someone else's superstitions. look first 
at vour own. 
The Office of Academic Affairs 
recentlv announced that 23 FTU 
facult.; members have received 
prome;tions effective September, 1977. 
Those promoted from associate 
professor to professor were: Dr. 
Douglas K. Brumbaugh, Dr. Chris A. 
Clausen. Dr. John P. Hartman, Dr. 
Walter J. Klages, Dr. Marcella L. 
Kvsilka, Dr. Bruce F. Paulev, and Dr. 
H~1rrv W. Smith. . 
Th;>se promoted from assistant 
professor to associate professor were: 
Dr. Christian S. Brauer. Dr. Roger B. 
Handberg, Dr. Stuart A. Lilie, Dr. 
M~lvin ·E. ·Jones, Dr. Edmund F. 
Kallina, Jr. , Dr. · John D. Marquardt, 
Dr. Jolin. N. · McGuire, Dr. JeaniC"e 
REPRESENTING 
r:J·=., 
SJNCE 1972 
Midgett, Dr. Charles E. Nuckolls. Dr. 
John A. Osborne, Dr. Brian E. 
Petrasko, Dr. Gerald f. Schiffhorst. Dr. 
I. Jack Stout, Dr. Mi~·hae] J. Sweeney, 
Dr. Richard D.·· Tucker, and Dr. Ken-
neth R. White. 
TeaC"hing effectiveness, research. 
and other creative aetivities. produc-
tivitv, service to C"ampus committees 
and .organizations and other universitv 
duties are all part of the total 
evaluation process. 
The candidates are evaluated bv the 
departmental chairmen , fac.ultv, 
students and the vice president For 
academiC' affairs. The final deeic;ion is 
made bv President Charles N. 
Millican .. 
GROUP /LIFE/HEALTH/PENSION 
PROFIT SHARING/ANNUITIES 
DENTAL 
Paul S: Gaiptman 
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS INSURANCE 
723 E. COLONIAL DR. 
ORLANDO, FL 32803 
BUS. (305)898-2626 
HOME (l05) 678-4040 
"The coach likes me heavy, but I 
· · like me light:'. . . 
(William Webb Ellis, rugby legend) 
96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer. 
It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light. 
Cl 1977 JOS . SCHLITZ BREWING CO., M~WAUKCE, WIS .. ANO OTHER CITIES. 
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FTU senior studies biorhythms 
By JODY GOMEZ 
St.ff Writer 
Some people believe in astrologv; 
others believe in fortune tellers and 
palm readers. Now there is an alter-
native, but it is one hased on science 
rather than on stars and c-rvstal balls. 
Biorhvthms is bec~ming in-
creasingly popular ·with the public. But 
not so with senfr>r Bob Miller, a 
sociology and environmental 
engineering major. 
Miller says he has not been convin-
ced that the theorv of biorhvthms is 
true." The theory c-laims to b~ totallv 
consistent with the fundamental thesi.s 
of biology which holds that life con-
sists of the discharge and creation of 
energy, or in biorhythmic terms, an 
alteration of · positive and negative 
phases. 
The basics of biorhythm are that 
• from b.irth to death, each of us is in-
fluenced bv three internal cvcles: the" 
physi.cal, e~otional and intelfectual. 
The phvsical cycle takes 23 days t<>< 
complete and affects our resistence to 
disease, strength, co-ordination, speed: -
physiology and other basic bodv fun-
ctions. 
The e motional cvcle governs 
creativity, sensitivitv, mental health , 
mood an.cl perceptions of the world and 
lasts 28 davs. 
The int~llectual cycle lasts 33 days 
and regulates memory, alertne.~s, 
receptivity to - knowledge and the 
logical and analytical functions of the 
mind. 
According to experts on the subject, 
on the dav of birth, each of the cycles 
starts at ·a neutral baseline or -zero 
point. From there on, the three cycles 
move in different directions, similar to 
a graph. Since they last a diffe rent 
number of days, the cycles rarel y coin-
cide; hence ~e are, -say the l ~a ding 
authorities, ·influenced by mixed 
rhythms. . 
The most danger occurs in crosing 
the baseline, also known as the 
"critical" point , b ecause it lies in b e t-
w een a positive and n egativ£>c a rea . On 
the day that the physical cycle crosses 
this critical point, experts claim we are 
more like ly to catch cold and suffer a ll 
tv p es of bodilv -harm including ac-
cidents and d ea th. 
Luckilv for those who believe, 
critical days make up only 20 per cent 
o f our lives. The remaining 80 per cent 
consists of a combination of up and 
down davs . 
Mi ll e r .first became acquain ted w ith 
the subje ct at, of all places, a laun-
dromat: · 
'"I was at the laundromat washing 
clothes and I was bored," he said. "So I 
went nex t door to the 7-Eleven to buv a 
book." · 
The book, a small, thin paperb~ck 
on biorhythms, did not go too much in-
to detail but Miller became interested 
enough to investigate furthf'r. 
"I had a wreck in SPptember of '76. I 
plotted mv biorhythms and found that 
that dav was a c-ritiC'al dav for me," 
Miller s~id . · · 
He then asked Dr. William R. 
Brown, assistant professor of Sociologv 
and also a biorhvthm follower if he 
could go on independent study to fur-
ther rpsearch this phenomenon. 
Brown conspnted and Millf'r began 
his rf'sf'arch. 
He wrote lettf'rs to the Flight Safetv 
Foundation and United, Swiss and 
Japan airlines asking for a list. of air-
plane accidents. Only the Flight Safetv 
Foundation replkel. The report they 
sf'nt on I 0,000 aviation-related acC'i-
dents was not conclusivf' with bio-
rhvthmic charts of those involved. 
per · cent of the · a~:C'idents happened on 
the driver's critical day. _A final rq~ort 
has not yet been compiled," he wrote . 
Miller also wrote a report explaining 
the purpose of biorhvthms offering" 
examples. 
"The Orlando Utilities has com-
pleted a study of a number of accidents 
involving their vehicles in Orlando. 
Pr_eliminary results indicate that SO 
BSU elections 
scheduled for 
May25-26 
EIC'ctions for Black Student Union 
(BSU) preside nt and vie<' prC'sidC'nt will 
be he ld Mav 25 and Zn. Candidate·.~ for 
the office's ~av file elC'd a rations at the 
BSU office>, VC 141, no later tha n Mav 
20 a ·t 2 p.m. · 
Active• campaigning mav begin Ma v 
9 , and further information can IJC' ob-
tained in the BSU office or h v calli11g 
275-2450 . 
OniicEluicE 
BREAK 
IT'S 
THE 
SIZE 
Introducing new J's middlewide 
rolling paper, from the makers of 
e-z wider. They 're one and a half 
papers in size. J's are made from 
the same quality paper as e-z wider, 
with the right amount of glue. f:\ut, 
wh. 's really great about new J Sr 
••..... IT'S THE SIZE/ 
E 
But in his final analysis of the sub-
je ct, he wrote: "Biorhvthm proponents 
hvpothesize that critical davs arc a 
direct cause of acC'idC'nts du<' to the in-
ternal instabilitv resulting from thC' 
crossing of each ·<'ycle from a pc)sitiv<' 
phase to a negative phasf' or vicC' versa. 
Sincf' 20 pt"r cent of thf' days of th<' 
vear arC' critical davs for thC' in-
. dividual:..this value is ·takC'n as the ex-
pedC'd frequency or the perc<'ntag<' of 
· case's for whiC'h an aeC'idC'nt and 
critical dav would occur 
simultaneously bv chance' ... " 
Manv indu.strles and corporations 
are not taking anv chance's and are ac-
tually using b.iorhvthms to hC'lp 
prevent accidents. OnC' example, ac-
cording to Miller. is the Plymouth 
Citrus Company, an orange' juice 
packing plant that is looking into using 
biorhythms as a safC'ty program. · 
As for Miller, h<' said hf' would like' 
to follow through with thC' citrus 
· resean·h and obtain mort"' valid r<.'sults. 
EvC'ntually, he hopes to publish artiC'IC's 
contradicting the thC'ory - somC'thing 
that h<' claims has VC't~to be donC'. 
.. ln ordt•r for m'e to heliC'V(' it , thev 
· have to provC' it to me, and so fa~. 
thC're's not been enough C'vidC'ncC'." 
Ski Club meetings every Wednesday 
at 4:00 in the S_tudent Organizations 
l -Lounge -
L3C7L£:7 T~LA~L3L£!: 
Q_RLANDO 
EAST COLONIAL DRIVE. AND MAGUIRE BLVD. 
PANASONIC 23 CHANNEL MOBILE FULL FEATURED 
DEL_UXE CITIZEN BAND TRANSCEIVER 
6 9 g S CLOSEOUT! 
Closeout on this 23 channel CB that has all the popular 
fea_tures. Has . 3 position Delta Tune, large S/RF meter, 
switchable noise blanker /automatic noise limiter switch 
~B/PA switch, tone switch and detachable microphone. ' 
PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY ' 
5/13. 5/19 
WITH THIS AD ONLY 
WE HONOR :\IASTER\.llARGE. 
BANK AMERl\.ARO 
.NO GOI .O TRIA:":GI .E 
YASHICA ELECTRO 35GSll 35MM COMPUTER CAMERA 
WITH YASHlllOll 01 45MM F/1.7 LEIS I CASE HOPPING HOURS 
_Monday thru Saturday 9 7 88 ~;ied:01~~ t~~oot~1e~~~~~ci. s~~~i~rn ~~n timer, CdS sensing element linked to shutter 
COMPLETE . system and electronic exposure control. 
WITH CASE 
.10 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Sunda 12-5 
:fl Future May 13, 1977 
Students at fault . 
·tor rat problen1-r 
Th<' solution to thC' rat infestation of the· dor-
mitori<'s that has l><'<'n ~·a11sing th<' n•sid<'nts <'On-
stC'rnation lies fir·st in <'XtC'rmination and th<•n in 
•pr<'v<'ntion. 
Th<' rats ar<' 11nsanitarv and pr<'sC'nt hC'alth 
hazards to st11dC'nts - not onlv thos<' living in th<· 
clonns. h11t thos<' walking h,.:_ sin<'<' th<· rats havC' 
also h<'<'n S<'<'n 011tsitck on th<~ sid<'walk and arrnmd 
th<' shr11hhcr·v. A<'<'orcling to fl<'alth CC'nt<'r of-
fi<'ials. if a stL;clc·nt is hitte·r~ hv a· rat. h<' or sh<' m11st 
111td<'rgo a ser-i<'s of 14 paint'1d rahi<'s inj<•dions if 
th<' rat that hit th<' st11d<'nts <'annot I><' fo11ncl and 
k<•pt for ohs<'rv a ti on. 
Extermination of th<' rats will oniv yi<'ld tC'm-
pon1ry r<'s11lts, housing offiC'ials rnai'ntain. l><'C'a1ts< 
FTU is sit11;it<·d amid h<'avilv wood<•d ar<'aS: wh<'n 
th<· rats an· <'oming from. Th<'v also claim that <'X· 
t<'rn;ination is d;;ng<'ro11s to . sq11irr<'ls . n<'ar th< 
donn that a r<' a C'e11stom<'cl to h<'i ng fe·d hv st11d<'n· 
ts. B11t th<' <'Xt<'rrnination pro<'<'SS. whieh e~msists ot 
p11tting a poisono11s m<'al-lik<' s11hstanC'<' in storag<' 
a n·as ins id<' the dorm itori<·s. wil I ·not ha rm 
sq11ir-r<'ls unl<'ss th<•y g<'t into thcs·,, storag<' ar<'as . It 
is against stat<' law to put poison 011tsid<' 11nl<'ss it is. 
in a rnark<'d C'<>ntain<'r. a<'eording to th<· cxt<'r-
rn ina tor und<'r C'ontra<'t hv FTU. 
How<'V<'r. the st11dC'nts who arc C'om1'>laining 
aho11t th<' situation sho11ld rc·aliz<' that th<' c-r11x of 
th<' sol11tion li<'s in prev<'ntion - not <'~t<'rmi1Yation. 
Dorm stuek•nts ~a v the rat pop11lal'ion in and 
ani11nd tlw r<'sid<'ric·e: halls is 1111rltiplving and that 
it is i111H1i11kahk that hrn1si11g and mainte•n ;11H·e• of-
fiC'ials e·o11lcl kt t h <' rocl <' n t prohlc•m go 11n c·he•C'kC'cl. 
I Towe·v<• r . s t 11clC'n ts lc;1v in g m <'a l t ravs <>11tsl cl <' 
th <' dorm <'~i t doors a rc h; hlam<' - rn»t t h <' a cl -
rninistrat ion - lwC' a1tse• it is the• fo od o n th e· tr ;·1vs 
t h ;it att r acts t h <' rats. Jr t h e· do r n1 s t 11 ckn ts C'a nn ~it 
rC'; t I i?.C' l h <' S<' r i<H IS!l<'SS of l h C' prohlcrn and e·xe· 1T iSC' 
so nH' SC' lf-cli sC'i plin C' ;in cl c·o n11no n SC'nsc. 
cl isC' ip lin ;1 n · a ct ion sho11l d lw ta k e n lo stop t h e• 
p rohlC'lll al its o ri gi n . 
P rc•\Tnt ion is the· long-l C' rn1 a nsv11e·1· for l hi s 
sil11 ;1lion . a n d it 11111 s l lwg i11 al . t h <' st11 dc·nt lc•v<•l l p 
lH' d fC' d j q', 
_._THE E DITORIAL BO ARD 
·Future 
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One-fourth· ot_A&SF fund. taken 
by 'elephant' athletic · budget 
By JOE. KILSHE IME R 
Staff Writer 
This wc•e k the Adi v itv and SC'rv ic·C' F ee (A&SF) 
huclgd g <><'s to t lw S tudc;nt Se nate rrn· app ro va l. I t 
has hc•<•n a long a nd a rclum~s pro('C'SS- 1'01: th e 
h11d g<'t c·om mi ttpc• m c·n1h e rs · to -dee idc: w hi C' h 
cl c·pa rt111 C'nts w ill h <' 1·c·c·e iv in g 1non <'~' .n<'xt vc•a r. 
B('('l \11~( ' o f ('O llSC'rva ti ve rin a n'e i a l-p1·o:j ~('t i on~ and 
ohli i!a ti o n s to w hi e h t lw FTU S tude n t Gov<' r-
nm c:n l is comm it t<'d . small p1·og ra 111 s tiav<' i)('C'n 
C' ith <' r c·11 l h a('k o r d rasli ('a lh· rC'clu ced s ill('<' In tC' r -
co ll <'giat<' i\ thl d' i('s. t lw <' l ~·p lwnt 1,r lh <' /\&SF 
hu d g<'l. c·onsum<·s $24S.OOO . or more• than onC' -
fo 111:l h of t·ota l budget. 
For instance'. tlw M1 1s ic· D C' p a r tmc•nt rC'< pt estC'd 
$4.00 0 to lw llSC'cl ro1· g iv in g Sj)<'C'ia l sc h o larsh ips 
lo d c•sc• r ving st 11d c•1Jts in o rd<·1· lo c·om 1)('t<' with 
ot lw r· sc hools tha t a 1·c· fin a n C'ia lk W<'ll off . The,· 
w ill t'<'<'C' iV<' nothin g . S h a kc·sp c·a r;. fo r th <' P u b li c·._ 
01· "S impl v S ha k<'sp <• a n'." rc•c·<' iV<'d $ 1. 170 las t 
\ ·!'a t· lo p11 t o n th C' ir p rod11 <"l io n s. T h is , ·,·a1-. t h e•\ · 
w ill gC't n othin g . T lw (' lwe rl ead c• rs w h o had to go · 
to tlw St11<kn t S<·n a tc· t his VC'a r ro r runds hC' ('aU S(' 
th<• ,· w<'n • IC'f t 011t in t h <' ~ · o ld h,· l1i tc1T oll egia te 
i\ lhkt i('s. r <'qu e st<'cl $3. fi 88 . T lw i r final 
a lloea ti on w as $ I .SOO. a (iO p <' r c·c•nt Clc•cTC'aSC' 
from thPir rC'qupst. Intramura ls. <_In organiz ation 
that prov ides the grPatest amount of s!"rVi('C's to 
s t11dc·n ts throu g h supe1·v ision of ('ompet ition 
requc·stC'd $ 77Ji88. Th <' fi na l a llo('a ti< !n was 
$ S4.000. a d <'<T<'<)S<' of 3 J p e 1· c·pn t . fro.m tllC' ir 
reql l('St. The un a llo('a ted res<· n w a('('OL! nt. m o n ev 
th a t is w;ed o nl v in the' ('asc- o r a n e m e rgen ('V w ill 
h e $2S.OOO . La~t vea r' s rC'serve was $90 .000. 
Th<'S<' (' ti ts wc· r~ m ade at t h e stud e n t's px p <'nse 
for t h e sake• of th e l nterco ll C'g iate Ath let i(' 
p rogn1m. w hi ('h unde r S un shi ne St;1te ConfC'renee 
n•g 11l at ions m ust C'x p a nd to incl u de go lf n ext \Tar 
and unck1· T itle TX 1·eg11lat ions m11st provide s ix 
wom<·ns s por ts to ma t ('h the mens $por ts ll\· 1978. 
\.V it h eu ts of thi s magn il11dC'. i t is f!<> W t ime for 
students to deci d e w hi ('h programs the,· want to 
he ru n ch·cl. Stude n ts must cleeide whi('h programs 
provide the most se1·viC'es and the greatest num-
ber of ('hances fo r clirpc·t stud ent part i(' ipat ion to 
t he most stud ents fo r the amount or monev each 
p rogram re('e iv<·s. D oes I ntereo ll eg iate Athleties 
pn >v ide as 1na n v se r v i('<'S and ('ha n ('es ror· par-
ti c ipat io n as In t r a mura ls. t h e dehat<' team. th<• 
M 11sie D <'partmPn t. th e C hild Ca 1·e Cen ter. WF-
T U - FM . t he Bl a('k Stud e n t U ni o n . a ll o f w ho se 
.Cn nti1111 i•d nn pa gr' r 
Excuses should be ve.rified by Senate 
Editor: 
It has b!"!"n a policy of th <" 
Senate to rC'Ctuire its m!"mb!"rs to 
attC'nd Senate sessions and 
committC'C' ml"l"tings. and 
throughout the year s!"veral 
se nators havC' hl"<"n forced to 
rC'sign under p<"nding im-
p<"achment charges as a result · 
of not fullfilling their rl"spon-., 
sibil ities. 
WP feel W<" should m~ke 
known to th<' students an in-
cident which O('("Url"d last w eek 
in the Sena ti". 
Stev <' Williams. Pr<'sident 
Pro Tempor<" of the Senate, 
rN'<"ntlv filed with th<" 
Ll"gislat.iv<". JudiC'ial. and Rules 
(LJR) Committl"<" an ex<·us<" 
stating on Th111·schl\·. Ma\· 21 lw 
(Willi.ams) w;1s si('k n.;ost of 
the dav and as a result was 
unable . to attend a senate 
s!"ssion and several committl"e 
meetings. 
John Kl"ll!"v, S.G. vice 
pr<"sident, req.:i<"sted the LJR 
Committee to investigate the 
excuse'. Upon investigation it 
was discovered that Williams 
had in fact , h!"en campaigning 
at th<" Brevard Resident Center. 
Whl"n this was brought to th<" 
attention of th<" committtee th<" 
chairman stated that in order to 
pr<"vent. politiea 1 pressure on 
individual <;ommittl"<" members 
h i" . on his own authority would 
<"Xcuse th<" ahsenses. knowing 
thot if thev were unexcused 
Williams w;mld be facing im-
peachment charges. The com-
mitte<" . objected and in con-
side ring the matter, 'knowing 
full well it was an invalid ex-
cuse. thev arbitrarilv excused 
him to av;>id impeach.ment. 
Whl"n this matte r was 
brought to the attention of the 
Senate, Williams op!"nlv a dm.it-
ted hi" was at the Brevard 
rR!"sid!"nt Center campaigning". 
How!"v!"r, he said, this did not 
give the Senate the right to in-
vestigat!". 
Williams is right: normally 
W<" do not challe nge the moral 
eredibil itv of a se nator. but at 
an\· tin~e it's within th<' 
pr~rogative of the committee t~> 
v!"rifv excuses and in this eas<" it 
was . invaled. Perhaps we the 
Senate, should not so readily 
accept unv.erified excuses . 
Sen . Barnes 
SC'n . . Colford 
SC'n. DriggC'rs 
SC'n . England 
SC'n. Fullc>r 
FTU st-udent picnic 
pla_nned for May 14 
The "Spring-Fling-Wing-Ding, " a free picnic sponsored by Stude nt 
Organiza ti o n s. w ill b e h e ld M av 14 a t L a k e C la ire . All FTU students, fa c ultv and 
s ta ff a r e inv ited to e n joy the festi v ities, whic h will b e held from 11 <LID . to 5 p .m. 
Musi c will b e prov ide d b y the S conie r's Brothe r s Band . and a cti v ities will in-
clude sw imming, softba ll, volleyb a ll , c a noe ing, b a dminton a nd horseshoes. 
Food will b e free a nd w ill include h a mburge rs. hot d ogs, potato chips . baked 
b ea ns a nd punch. Pl entv of b eer w ill a lso b e prov ide d for 25 ce nts p e r gl a ss. 
Athletic budget-----------
co11ti1111 edfro m pa'ge () 
budgets a dd up to less than Inte r coll egiate Athl e tics' budge t? 
It is simple to see tha t studerits' A&SF monev ca nnot a nd will not b e a bl e to sup-
port programs a s large a s Inte rcoll egi a te Athletics, espec i<!llv when the Athletic 
D epartme nt is exp e cte d to inc reas e in orde r to r e m a in in th e Sunshine State Con-
fe r en ce. The solution? FTU should whithdraw from the Sunshine Sta te Conference 
a nd go inde p e ndent. The Sunshine State Confere nce has become more trouble than 
it is worth. If FTU withdrew from the confere nce, the Athl e tic D epartme nt would 
b e a bl e _to t a ke the more successful prog rams such as b a ske tball and wrestling and 
match them with the suc c essful wome ns .sports such as vollevball and softball and 
promote and support the m more successfully whil e compl y ing w ith the Title IX 
regulations. 
Withdra wing from the confere nce would provide m<»re funds for more deserving 
progra ms and would b e a first ste p in transfe rring e mpha sis from athletic com-
p e tition whe re a few individuals participa te to othe r programs in which many in-
dividua ls ca n p a rticipate. This would certa inly go along with the philosophy of 
the unive rsity of "Accent on the Individual a~d Exce llence ." 
FTU energ.y waste rampant 
Editor: 
If Sodom and Gomorrah h a d h a d the 
te chnology and e n e rgy of today it 
would r a te second to FTU in energy 
waste. In m y everyday w a nderings 
about campus I find open doors in the 
buildings (the new. Education Building 
especiall y ) evidently in a fruitl ess at-
tempt to air condition the outdoors; 
lights on in the day time whei:e not 
n eeded (especia lly the dorms); and 
probably the biggest waste is gasoline 
in state vehicles (police , maintaina nce) 
that are le ft running while the drive rs 
are off performing their duties. 
The solutions are e asy : doors should 
have their m e chanisms strengthen to 
shut them se curly, RA's should b e put 
in charge of corridor lights in the dor-
111s (on a t night, off during the day ) and· 
instruc tions should be give n to all 
dorm stude nts indicating tha t it is 
more efficient to keep a ll ~indows 
cl<>sed when running ·the· air con-
ditioning in the individual suites (this 
keeps the cold air in and the hot air 
ou t). For the vehicles. the mere flip of 
the wrist will -prevent 'O mpg' and a 
fe ather foot (an appe ndage the police 
n eed t<i d eve lop) on the accelerator will 
aid in conse rving ene rgy. 
Please forgiv e m e for being critical. 
Name Withheld by Request 
Now, a great 
Italian 
Restaurant 
right across 
thestreetl 
3880 Alafaya Tra il. across from F.T.U. 277-2433 
Tues~ Night . . . . 
Beat the Clock· 
•' 
s~ drinks 
be.-lrining. 
.at 8 o'clock 
• 
Disc~ 
and Band 
· big daddy's lounge 
S. Orange Blossom Troll 
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando 
big daddy's lounge. 
Highway 436. just off 1792 
· Casselberry, · 
A kilogram scale is one of the displays in the .. Thi~k Metric" exhibit 
loca ted in the Education Complex. Here, Geff Vaughn finds he only 
weighs about 52 kilograms. (Photo by Ron Long) 
·Ar111y Col-onel and· 
Student Go For 
Speed Read~ng! 
~~ 
KENT DINGMAN , Colot'2do University Stu~ 
dent found that learning to read 13, 198 words 
per m inute has made him a bcner student. 
LOCAL COURSE 
The Southern Reading Lab. speed 
reading course, the same course 
· that has done so much for LTC 
Clifford 0. Bowen and Kent 
Dingman is now being offered 
here locally to a limited number 
of people. According to Bowen, 
"I believe it's the most compre-
hensive reading cowse availabJe to 
the public or institutions of learn-
ing." Kent Dingman, who has 
attained the fantastic reading rate 
of 13, 198 words per minute, re-
marked that it's the best reading 
. course that he has ever taken. He 
~ 
-1/11-
,• 
\ "~ ' ;~ ·' < <. .. ~,;J~d,; 
LTC CUFFORD 0 . BOWEN, Senior Armf 
ROTC instructor, exprcts spttd reading ro 
t'2isc self-confidence level of ROTC rttruiu. 
faster, but also retain what you 
read. If you're a student you'll be 
amazed at how your grades will 
improve. If you're a businessman 
it will help you stay abreast of 
your field and world events. 
MORE TIME 
Students are thrille_d with the free 
time they have after taking the 
Southern Reading Lab. course . 
_They no longer have to spend 
endless hows in the library reading 
and re-reading for exams. Study-
ing is easy and effective. They re-
tain more of what they read, and 
their grades show it. 
stated, ''In my study assignments FREE LECTURES 
I spend much less time and get 
more out of them. The course has You can do it too! Southern Read- · 
also helped my self-confidence." ing Lab. has scheduled a series of' SPEED READING free I-hour lectures to explain. to 
you in complete detail , everything WORKS... about this unique reading course . 
. for people ... read what others say These lectures are free and open 
· about the Southern Reading Lab. to the P.!:1-blic above age .14. 
course: Jan Heller, registered LOW PRICES & 
. nurse, "It's been a tremendous DISCOUNTS 
time saver to me . '' Kathleen 
Shanahan, ''I finished half the This well known innovative speed 
course. reading 2 ,041 words per reading course is now offered to 
minute! Fantastic!'' Kim Knopp you at a cost that is far less than · 
writes , "You really comprehend a other speed reading courses . 
lot better speed reading than a Attend one of the free lectures 
person does reading .200 words per and find out how much you can 
minute . " If reading 5-8 times save. Students and family dis-
. faster makes sense to you, take counts are available . Following are 
advantage of the Southern Read- the cl.ates and times of the free 
ing Lab. course that will be taught lectures. Be sure to attend one 
here. You ' ll not only read much convenient for you. 
READ AND REMEMBER AT A 
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD! 
·These meetings will be held-in ORLANDO at Howard Johnson's, 
Florida Center, I. 4 and Parkman Road on: · 
SUNDAY May8 
MONDAY. .. May 9 
TUESDAY May10 
WEDNESDAY May11 
THURSDAY May12 
SUNDAY May15 
MONDAY May 16 
and TWO FINAL MEETINGS ON: 
Tuesday May 17 
2:00 p.m. <Jnd 8:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. ana 8:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
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UNIVERSITY MOVIE: 
ltS more than a movie. ltSa c::elebiadon. _ 
_'11_:. METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER ~-~'THAl'S ENTERTAINMENT!" 
ffiIDA.)IAIR£ • BING CROS8Y · CINE KULY·· PETER LAWFORD • LIZA MINNEW 
OONAIDO'CONNOR • DEBBIE REYNOLDS· MICKEY ROONEY · FRANK SINATRA 
Wt1fSSJEWARf • El..lZABfJH TAYIDR -wr;IUn,.,_..., .. ,ectedbyJACKHALEY,JR_ G 
Wcu!M """°" OANIELMELNICK -""'"""'...., ..,...., by HENRY MANCINI -METROCOLOR MGM 
TONIGHT 
8:30 P.MJENA UD. 
G.P. $1.00/Students free with I.D. 
V.C. GALLERY 
BILL LOVING . 
Photographs of 
Theart~r productions 
MAY9-JUNE 3 
CINEMA CLASSIQUES 
''The Decameron'' 
WEDNESDAY .. MAY 18 
, 8:30 P.M./ENA UD 
G.P. $1.00/Students free with I.D. _ 
-Show tickets available at V .C. desk 
· Curtain at 8:30 P.M. 
·Dinner theatres on May 14 & 21 
begins ~t 6:30 PrM. ~ __ :_: 
Show· free w/ Studen~ 1:~===l° 
- G.P. $2.50 - _ _ J 
inner theat_re-S~udent w/ l.D. $2.s-o 
- .C.P. $5.00 , · -~ 
Students on meal Ian - _FREE _ 
tax include 
*-#STARRING:**. 
* TINA GORDON 
as ~rincess Winnifred _ 
_ED DILKS 
as _ Prince Dauntless 
SHARON ALL-EN 
as Queen Aggravain 
RAL·PH -TROPF 
- -
as _ King Sextimus 
BOBWHITE 
as the Minstrel 
BRIAN S-KADOWSKI 
_ as the Jester 
MIKE TOPPING 
as the Wizard 
DIANE MOORE 
as Lady Larken 
DAVID DINGESS 
as Sir Harry 
C[nd introducing RICK WALSH 
as S.ir Studley 
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_ FTU VILLAGE CENTER'S POPULAR ENTERrAINMENT C0"1fMITTEE PflE$ENTS: . 
in Concert 
FEATURING'' ROT AGILLA'' 
·suNDAY- · 
- . 
MAY 15, 1977 
8:00PM 
EDUCATION BLDG. GYM 
·FREE TICKETS GENERAL PUBLIC 
AVAILABLE TO . TICKETS NOW · 
FTU STUDENTS AVAILABLE 
ONE TICKE:T .. $3.00 TAX INCL·UDED. · 
. . 
WILL BE SOLD AT· 
PER l.D. THE ,DOOR·ALso: 
- \ 
NO SMOKING,. · . 
· FOODOR 
DRINKS 
ALLOWED IN 
THE GYM . . 
PLEASE HELP 
USOUT! · 
DOORS OPEN 7:15 P.M~ 
·. GETTIC.K.ETSAT 
VILLAGE CENT.ER 
INFORMATION DESK 
. 9A .. M ·. - 5 P.M. . 
-FOR_INF_ORMATION CALL 
275 - 2611 . 
/ 
'BRING PILLOWS 
. ORBLANKETS 
TO SIT ON· THE 
FLOOR. 
SEATS ARE 
FIRST COME,. 
. FIRST SERVE. 
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NeW Allen fil111 is a lull 
. . •-1n co1111c genius career 
By ARLA FILKO 
Aaaoclate Editor 
"/\nniC' Hall" is diffC'rC'nt. Woodv 
A lle·n 11~1s never made• a movi<' like· thi.s 
he·fore - so serious and so gn>wn up. 
But different is not bad and neither is 
this film. Perhaps it's a phase in tliC' 
eareC'r of the genius eomie w·hose string 
of riotous hits include "Play It Again 
Sam, " "Slc-epe r " and "Love and 
Death." · 
"Ann ie Hall" is different beeause it 
portrays a perhaps too eonfident, Alvie 
Sing<'r (Woody AllC'n) and heeausc the 
plot, although simple, is mcire impor-
tant than anv visual eomedy or gags. 
Past Allen movies arc ehoekfull of 
hilarious sight gags, running gags and 
jokes which often end up putting th<' 
man clown. 
The eharadC'r Alvie' Sing<'r is 
probably truer to life and more likt> the 
real Allen, but not as mueh fun. 
Diane Keaton, so marvelous in past 
Allen films , is baek as the title eharae-
h'r and is still marvelous. 
Annil' Hall is a seattcrbrainccl and 
impressionable young woman who 
se·eks out Alvie from the start onlv t<> 
realize latc·r he is impeding the. life 
stvle she hopes to attain. 
.A string ~>f flashbaeks showin.g For-
forme•r wives of Alvie and lovers of An-
nie• tPnds to ge•t eonh.1sing . ThPsC' sl·enes 
out of ehronologieal order, take up the · 
first half of the movit>. 
The funniest flashbaeks are to 
Allpn's neurotie ehildhood where he 
grew up in a house. under a roller 
coaster on Coney Island. Little Alvie 
(Jonathan · Munk) is tht>· vict im of 
fighting parents, weirdo teaehcrs and 
· pandemonium. 
Annie and Alvie's love affair spans 
most of the movie, whit:b entl'rs in the 
middle of the relationship, drifts baek 
to its beginning and follows it through 
to the end. 
Annie begins singing in loeal night-
clubs and taking classes at the loeal 
univl'rsity at the encouragement of 
Alvie. Despite distracting and cliseour-
tcous <iudicnces who are more often 
than not oblivius to her singing, Alvie 
insists that Annie is superb on stage. 
So docs reeord produC'er Tony Laeey -
(Paul Simon) who invites · Annie> and 
Alvie' out to California for a reeording 
session and a C'hange" of pal·e form the 
heC"tiC' life in New York Citv. Making 
his motion picture debut in "Annit> 
Hall." Pa11I Simon plavs th<' savvv host. 
among the ril·h and beautiful. 
Th<' mismatched pair return to New 
York, but Annie soon realizl'S that life> 
Movies 'round to11Vn 
NPw Movie•s 
The Car (PG): Another thrille·r film about a powe'rful. brutally murderous l·ar that 
roams highwavs anci tPrri>rize•s inno(•t•nt dti7:e•ns ·in a small town. Starring James 
.Brolin, Ronnv. Cox and Ka'thlc-c-n Llovd. Orang<' Blossom Twin and Altamont<' 
Cinc-ma. 
Let's Talk About Men (PG): Italian l'Offi(•dv hv dirPdor Lc-na WPrtmullc>r who did 
"Sw<'pt Away" and "Sev<'n BeautiC's" c-arli~r this VC'ar. Grc>at So11thc>rn Musil' Hall. 
Annie Hall (PG): Wooclv All;•n's late'st film whieh rp11nitps him with C"ome'cliPlln<' 
Diane• Keaton . Sonw cri.tks ar<' saving thP film is autohiographil·al clc>spite /\llc>n's 
insistpm·e• that i~ is fictional . Plaza RoC"king Chai1·. Orangc> Blossom Twin. 
The Late Show (PG): Art Carne'v and Liiv Tomlin C"ostar in a mvstc>rv C'Omc>clv in-
spirc>cl hv tlw privatc>-<'V<' ge'nn• ~ith Carn'e·v as an aging Sam Sp,;cle• a;1cl Tomlin its 
an e•eTe'ntric· ladv. Parkwoocl Cinc>ma. 
3 Women (PG): Robp1·t /\ltaman's wide•lv praisc>d 1ww pidure starring Sissv 
Spa<'ek. Slwllv D11 v all and Jani('<' ~11le clC'als w ith a girl who ass11nws anothPr's per-
sonalitv in a Soutlwn1 California cle•se·r·t setting. Fashion Squar<' CinPma. 
Pumping Iron (PG): A look into the world of hoclvbuilcl<'r·s. Feature's Arno ld SC'h-
warze•ne•gge•r. Park Wpst and Parkwood Cinema. 
* I .ou liPs it<• Sundav & T11Ps<hn· 
* Happ,· Hour 7 Da~·s a Wc•l'k :3:30 to 7 
* Fn·<· R< ·<· r Nik Wc.·dncsda~· 
one to a customer 
Good thru 5 - 20 - 77 
Every thi;:,g from Sc111dwiclws to juic-y. thick .Stl'aks. Prim<' Ribs. SC'afc;od omd Italian Oislws. 
Ordc·r \ ·our fovoritr coddails. hPrr. or winP & dant•c- to Li\T Dist•o F.nkrtainmPnl 7 nitPs a 
w<~·k 'til 2A'VI. 
HAPPY HOUR 3:30 to 7:00 
BAR DRINKS 70 ¢ FREE hors d' oeuvres 
Sc·rving our hugP mc-nu continuowd v fr~ >111 1 1:30 A.M . ' til lat<• nitr. Ca ll us for your n<•:\:t 
lmwh or dinnrr hanqurt. · 
. 2 73-8500 510 I E. Colonial Dr. 
!-------------------------------------------------~--~ 
:-Woody Allen is reunited with comedi~nne and former ~irl friend 
Diane Keaton in his newest comedv "Annie Hall." Allen describes the 
movie as a "romantic c~medy about a contemporary neµrotic." 
in California is fun and slw ~<~uld hav<' 
liked to stay longer. Despite Alvic"s 
protl'sts Annie dc>eides their affair has 
r<'al'hed its eonl·lusion and she packs 
her books and c-lothes ' and flies to 
California. 
"Annie Hall" is not bad as far as 
movies go, but when compared to the 
high standards of Wot>dv Allen and the 
high ranking fr•aturc>s h~ has produeed 
in the past, it is at the bottom of the 
list . 
Maybe ··Annie Hall" depicts the real 
life of Woodv Allen and his real life in-
volvc-ment :With Dian<' Keaton or 
maybe it does not. Whatever it depiets, 
hopefully it is a lull in the heretofore 
formidable eareer of Woodv Allen 
whose fans still await another con-
.summate Allen film. 
Central Florida 
Concert Listing 
Mav 14 
Ma;· 15 
Ma;· 21 
Ma,· 21 
Ma;· 21 
Ma;· 29 
J111w3 
J11n" 11 
Lt•o Kottk<• 
Kingston Trio 
Adams Appl<' 
Stai11('V T11rn'nti1w 
Gratd'u l Drad 
Flt•!'twood Mat· 
Lrd Zt•pp<'lin 
S<•;1ls and.Crofts 
Lnc.·ation 
Grrat South<'rn Musil' Hall-Orlando 
Applr AnniP's Courtyard 
Tupp<'rwarr A uditorium 
Grc•at Southrrn Musil' Hall-Orlando 
Lakt·land Civil' C<'nh-r 
T•mg-rrinC' Bowl 
Tctmpa Stadium 
S<•a World - AtlantisThral'r<' 
11icl1011· 
al le"I 
ROCK•DISCO 
THE LARGEST LIGHTED. 
DANCE FLOOR 
I~ THE SOUTHEAST! 
TUESDJ1.Y .NIGHTS: 
'FREE ADMISSION 
WITH COLLEGE ID,S 
'-70;WESTiAMJ:LIA.AVJ:NUe'AT I .;.._4 
DOWNTOWN·O'RLAND.O 
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FTU English prof pens book of poems 
By ANN BARRY 
5-Wrlter 
The FTU Press published in 1976 a 
book of poetry, "The Sandpipers," 
written by an FTU English professor. 
The book consists of 61 selected 
poems written bv David Posner bet- -
ween I 965 and I 975 . ·-
"The Sandpipers" is on sale 
nationallv and at the universitv 
bookstor~ and Little Professo'r 
bookstare in Winter Park in a $5 trade 
edition and a special limited $20 
edition. 
The special edition features a 
drawing of the author, made in Rome 
by Irishman David Hocknev, a famous 
E-uropean artist and son o( Lord Dun-
sa-nev_, famous writer of ghost stories. 
Posne r said this drawing makes the 
book a valuable collector's i ~em. 
The trade edition has a drawing of 
the author done by Edward Plunket, 
also a renowned artist. 
The book's - poems focus 
predominantly on birds. The central 
theme, Posner said, is what birds have 
to say about man. "The Sandpipers" 
was one of five poems selected for the 
Virginia Comonwealth University 
Series for contemporary Poetry fo.r 
which more than a thousand entries 
were submitted. 
Almost all the poems in the collec-
tion have been published individually 
in English and American magazines 
such as Esquire, Four Quarters, The 
Mediterranean Review, The Logic of 
Poetry, The New Yorker, Perspective, 
Saturday Review and the Quarterly 
Rev iew of Literature. 
Posner said four poets of national 
importa nce were asked to choose from 
all his published poems and a collec-
ticm of these choie'i'.s w qs __ made,- C'Q_p1-
p1·ising "ThC' Simdpipc1~-; " ed ition_ HP 
added that nearlv two more books 
could ha ve bee~ n~ade from the 
remaining works. 
Posner said h e h as rec ieved fePdback 
from professional poets he respec ts in 
thC' fonn of ve ry complimcntarv let-
ters. E ndorsements by Richar·d Hugo 
a nd Richard E b e rh a rt a rc in the book. 
In s ix months, h a lf th<" copies of the 
trade and special ed itions h ave been 
sold. Posner sa id he is pleasC'd but ad- . 
BRING YOUR 
SMILE TO 
WALT DISNEY 
WORLD 
You can have an exciting 
summer job at Walt Disney 
World! Excel lent em -
ployment opportunities _in 
the Magic Kingdom, resort 
hotels, plus - many ~>ther 
areas will be available June 
through and including 
Labor Day with general 
starting pay at $2.60 per 
hour. We'll help you locate 
I housing. f.ppl y · now! Ca II 
-I or write otir Employment 
/Office, Walt Dis-nev World, 
iP. 0. Box 40, Lake Bue,n_a _ 
J Vista, Florida 3.2830, (305) 
I 824-4088. Or visit our Em-
' ployment Office, southwest 
1 of Orlando, off Interstate 4 
at State Road 535, Monday 
through Saturday from 9 
. a .m. _-4 p.m. We've got a 
great summer for you . 
Equa~ Oppo_rt~unity E'._mployer 
<led that he wonders if the number of 
sales c>f the special edition can be ·at-
tributed to his poetrv or the artistrv of 
Hocknev, which increased the book's 
value .. 
"Of course I- am never completelv 
_happy with my work," Posner said . . 
ftu.ff 
luxurious living 
along freshwater 
shores 
Swashbucklers 
and landlubbers 
alike may find 
a leeward haven 
here 
one and two bedroom 
apartments, one 
"bedroom townhouses with 
lofty sleeping quarters 
~ From$160 
East Aloma and Hall Road 
0 tls here you can rest 
your dinghy 
678-2223 
-"but the book was beautifully 
produced>and r<"presents the be~t of my 
work in the last eight vears." _ 
Posner said he plans to have another 
book of poems published befc>r<" June. 
I 978 bv the Belview Press. He said it 
will - fe.ature unusually long poeml!_ 
about geo~raphical areas such as 
Algiers, India. Chile, British Guinea, 
Sic·ilv. and Buffalo, New York . The 
book mav be titled "Geographi<"s" 
"Landsca1)C's." Posnpr sa.id. 
I I 
I I_ 
i I 
I I 
I 
-, I 
ll 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
·STEAK HOUSE AND ·LOUNGE 
140 Fernwooc:i. Boulevard 
Fern Park, Florida 32730 -
LOCATED NEXT TO JAi-ALAI, .PHONE 305-831-8822 
S~hedule of Events: - · 
Monday Night is College Night! 
Tuesday Night Beer Blast-. 25¢ Draft 
Wednesday Night Ladies Night - $2.99 Steak _Special 
Thu-rsda_y 1'[-ight Men "s Night., Beer Drinking Contest 
'I' :J' $1.25 Call Drinks _ · Tw~~W705~D~rlla~t;~~H;;;~~;~~~0-8:00 _JI. Lwww._,_,_.. __ _... _____ ~_,__---------! ________ _,__ _____________ ___,,__,______________ I 
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K~llogg a11Vards grant 
to FAMU journalists 
Journalism students at Florida A&M 
University will prohablv be eating 
cornflakes for the next three vears 
thanks to a $491,000 grant from th<' 
W. K. Kellogg Foundation. 
According to Robert M. Ruggles, 
chairman of Flcirida A&M's , jour-
nalism department, the grant will he 
us<'d for student r<'('ruitmC'nt, fa(·ultv 
dC'vC'lopmcnt, workshops, scholarship~. 
intC'rnships, gu<'st IC'durC'rs and <·quip-
ment. Tt will be disbursed ov<'r a thr<'c 
,.V<'ar p<'riod beginning in June. 
"W<' hf'ard that K<'llogg was 
changing (its grant emphasis) to com-
munication, and W<' ha<f a brainstor-
ming session at my house (to determine 
if"Florida A&M was eligible), " Ruggles : 
said. As a rf'sult, the journalism depar- . 
tmcnt found that Kf'llogg's emphasis 
was weighted toward predominantly · 
hlal'k coll<'gcs and that th'C'v l'ould 
work through the Office for. Ad van-. 
· c·cmC'nt of Pub I ic Negro Colleges in . 
Atlanta, ll'c exph1inf'd. · 
Ruggles said the monev has been 
dividC'd into quartcrlv allocations for . 
the three vcars, with the amounts 
dccr<'asing t'or the life of the grant. 
The grant's lwnefaetors will indude 
the sl'hool's 130 journalism students, 
as well as high school and college 
journa 1 ism-tf'achers. 
Child Care Cenfe·..,._ _________ _ 
(CnntinuPd from pagP .1) 
and tested to sort and dassify items in 
scq1ience, such as first, second and last. 
"Behavior of the children is good, 
because dasses (three different thrce-
hour dass<'s the parents choose fromJ 
arc kept to a minimum and the 
childr<'n arc within seeing or list<>ning 
range," Mrs. Burghard said. Punish: 
mcnt might indude s<>pan1ting the 
child from the rest of the group. "We 
use reasoning and redirection 
whenC'vcr discipline is needed." 
The center cooperates with parents 
regarding child behavior. "We once 
had a child with · a severe emotional 
problem. We work<'d with the parents. 
the public school system and th<' com-
munity of Orange County to g<·t the 
(•hild enrolled in a special s(·hool," shP 
said. "We trv to help the parents." 
. Some of the FTU colleges. 1 ike the 
Coll<>gc of Social Sciences, send studen-
ts on dass assignments to the center to 
ohs<'rv<> and experience interaction 
with the childr<>n. "We discourage just 
lo<~king, hut encourage getting them 
inside and involved with children," 
Mrs. Burghard said . "Sometimes 
professors bring their whole classes 
and set up equipment for the 
children." 
Running the center is no easy task. 
The staff includes two certified 
teachers, one full-time uncertified FTU 
gradua,tc teacher. and a number of 
· work studv students from Financial 
Aid. . 
BULLETIN! 
RUSS SALERNO former F.T.u. 
basketball coach is now rolling in the 
tire business and is able to offer you, 
-the· students, faculty and 
staff, tremendous savings on your tire 
11eeds. 
Retreads Mui.ti Tracs Mag Wheel& 
CALL TODAY - 830-1528 
CAPERILl.A - SALERNO TIRE SERVICE INC. 
1632 N. ORLANDO AVENUE 
MAITLAND, FLORIDA 32751 
Continentals B. F. Goodrich Firestone 
Grand Prix Sempert 
These dorm residents munch away on the goodies at an ice cream 
social last Tuesday night at the Residence Hall Circle. (Photo by Alan 
Geeslin) 
SUMMER TERM SPECIAL 
Khayyam Apartments 
1 - Bedroom - Furnished 
$120.00 Month 
t Olympic VIiiage Apts. 
2-Bedroom - 2-Bath - Furnished 
$150.00 Month 
3600 Khayyam - Apt. 7 
275-6255 
Prep Courses 
•SAT .20 ~rs-' ~ $70 . 
GRE 22 Hrs. $45 
'1854-7466 
SUPER DIET! ONLY. $1 
lose Up to 5 Pounds O~emigh~! 
No • PILL, NO.· EXERCISE, ONE - DAY REDUCING FORMULA! 
Eat your flll! Go to sleep! Wake up! - and you have lost 
up to 5 pounds. Amazing? Sure! But guaranteed to work or 
YOUR MONEY BACK!! Send only $1.00. f'.ORM • CO., F - 1, 
P..O. BOX 14702, ORLANDO, FL. 32807. 
Good tor men or women! 
GET READY FOR "r-HE SUMMER. 
the marketplace 
for sale ·services 
Yamaha 650 '75 9000 mi. Excel . . condition, Typing - IBM Executive. Paper supplied. Call 275-
Faring, helmet. $1100 call 898-0284 after 4:30. 2865, 8 • 5, & 671-4081 after 6. Marti. 
1975 Honda 750 Super Sport cycle, 15 mos old, 
7000 mis. excellent condition. Asking $1500 Call 
273-6617, eves. 
197S Gremlin. Very good condition - 644-8200. 
1975 Suzuki TA 250. Excellent cond. Must see & 
ride. Must sell. Make offer. Call 273-0539. 
For Sale • CANON FTBN black body with SO mm 
1.8 lens. $225. Call Ken 273-6296. 
New 3-piece wedding ring set . Ladies engagement, 
,35 · carat center diamond, smaller diamonds. 
Ladies matching band, 3 diamonds. Man's mat-
ching 3 diamonds. White gold. 267-9581. 
Mobile home - 12' x 65' w/skirting, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, central air/gar heat. GREAT BUY! $58000 or 
$1000 down & t;ike pamts. 273-2145. 
12' x 60' furnished mobile home, air cond, 2 bdrm, 
1 Yz bath, quiet shady park near FTU. $3500. Call 
568-5272. 
BONNEVILLE home • like new, 3 bdrm, carpeted, 
priced to sell at FHA appraisal. 299-7634. 
Well loved home needs new lovers - 3 bdrm home 
near FTU. ·Air, draperies, kitchen equiped w/oven, 
range, & dishwasher, fenced yard, $19,500, low 
moneydown & assume, $160 mo. Payments, call 
· 277-2297 after 6 pm. 
Orange-yellow-green floral covered loveseat (2 
person sofa). $15.00 Call 365-6835. 
Need a guard dog? German Shepherd puppies, 
housebroken & wormed. Reasonable. Call 273-
9236 between 11 am - 7 pm. 
Mercedes '66, 230s. A/C 4 • speed AM/FM, PS/PB 
New tires red w/tan int. excellent cond. 851-7070 
& 678-3502. 
help wanted 
Earn_ extra income in you~ spare ti~e. Training 
provided. Phone 67~3270, evenings. 
Needed topless dancers for new club good salary 
plus tips and commission, good hours call Bill 
Terry or Mariann Day or Night Tavern Inn on S. 15-
A. PH 277-9908. 
Bookshelves, stereo shelves. Portable. Adaptable 
to almost any space. Inexpensive, durable. 
Inquiries invited. 365-7171. 
Typist - Experienced in all phases of work. IBM 
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied. 
On campus until noon. Please call Susie Weiss af-
ter 1:00 at 647-4451. 
Quality guitar lessons with reasonable rates. Con-
tact Chuck Rogers 644-8200. 
Typing · paper supplied. Call 273-8407, 8 - 2 & 
after 7. Ginny. 
Electric bills $90.00#? We can save you 30% of 
your central air cooling costs. Call Mike Kraas or 
Frank Dama at 831-6219. 
personal 
ROOM FOR RENT in a private home with other 
students. 2 mi from FTU. Call 273-2212 after 3 
pm. 
Roommate to share house w/ garage split expen-
ses M/F over 25 & quiet Ken 678-4148 after 5:30. 
· Back of Butlar Plaza June 1. 
EARN MONEY CLIPPING NEWSPAPER ITEMS. $2 
t11 $10. Send 15- or stamp for info to Clipco. 
2837 Sprague. Ori. 32807. 
The Future has changed its fonnat from five 
columns per page to four and advertising rate 
have been adjusted accordingly. The new rate 
structure for classified ads is as follows: 
On Campus. Off Campus 
I issue 32¢ 64¢ 
I issue .10tt 59¢ 
3 issues. 2 7¢ 54¢ 
4 issues or mom 2 5c 49" 
The deadline for all classified advertising is 
4 p .m . the Monday prior to the publication 
date desired. Classifieds must be placed in per-
son and paid for in advance. 
Deadline for display ads is 5 p.m. the 
Friday before t he date of publication for un-
set copy, and 5 p.m. the Monday before 
publication for camera-ready copy. 
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Yes. 
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you. · 
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior. 
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you 
dont really believe in . . 
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isnt 
good enough. . 
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isnt --
good enough. !bat's why, at Anheuser-Busch, -we persist 
in brewing Busch beer just one way- the natural way. 
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer. 
And when you believe in what you're doing, 
you jtist naturally do it better. 
TryaBusch. 1 
We believe you'll agree. 
/ 
BUSCH. 
When you believe in what you're doing, 
you just naturally do it better. 
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Hyatt double triggers binge; 
Knights club -Rollins for Sext-on 
By DALE DUNLAP 
5-tslE'Alltor 
A fiv<' - run uprising in th<' Sth inning spark<'cl hy a two -
run cloubl<' l)v 3rd hasC'man Rick Hvatt and gutsv r<'lie·r pit-
c-hing hv Jim Fitzgc•ralcl It'd FTU to a dramatic- 13 - S se•ason 
final<' ,;i,; ove•r Rc»llins Colle~ge• Sat11rday . 
.. The• win. hC'sidC's handin·g th<' Knights a 24 - 18 se'<tson 
slate• and tl1C'ir I st win ov<'r th<' Tars i11 tltr('<' triC's , was the• 
C'ulmination of Ja<'k S<'xton's FTU C'Oac-hing <'arc•e•r. 
With the sc-orc• tiC'd at 3 - 3 in th<' Sth . tll<' Knights e•xplode•d 
for riv<' runs off nollins IC'fthandc-r Bohhv Knwg<'r. Knight 
rightfiPlde•r B11<ldv f)pWitt sliC'<'d a lin<' singl<' to right that 
SC'Or<'d e·<'nte•rri<'lcl<'r Hal Staats to hrc·ak th<' clC'adloC'k. 
- Knight I st ha .~<'man Jim Finnie·an rollowc·cl with a clo1ililc· 
and Hvatt sC'orc•d hoth DC'Witt and Finnil'an with. a lin<' 
do11hlc,- to right. 
Lat<'r in the• inning C'atdl<'r Stc•vc· Z11rk11lc·n singkd to driv<' 
in Hvatt and 2nd hasPman /\ Ian Pc• tprson do11hlC'd him home• 
to p1 .1t tlw Knights 11p h v 8 - 3 . 
TwiC'<' rhis SC'ason th(' Knights had c•arl v )pads against the• 
Tars onl v to sc•e• thc•m cli.~appc•ar undC'r lat!' off<'nsi v <' attac-ks . 
On Mar~· h S . F T U had a <i- I IPad '.going into the• (i th onl-v to 
los<' tlw gam<' 2 0 - 7. Frida v aftc·r·n~>< >n °thC'v had a 7 - 3 fe•ad 
going into tll<' Sth h11t lost again to the: Ta rs". IS - _7 . 
Saturdav it lookC'd as ir it would happ<'n again as Rollins· 
DH Ron WalzC'ak op<'n<'cl th<' fith with a horn<' run blast to 
left off th<' Knights John Majeski. The Tars added a doublc-
a nd a singlC' l)('forp Se•x tcin strollC'cl to th<' n:iound and signaled 
for Fitzge·rald to ept<•ll tlw uprising. 
Th<' (i - fo<it - 2 sophomor(' righth <~ndPr from TitusvillP got . 
Rollins c-akhC'r Dannv Flvnn to hit th<' hall on th<' ground. · 
How<'V<'r . th<' ball hancle·uff<'cl PPtPrson at 2nd and a run 
sc-or<'d . Th<' Rollins <Towel hC'gan to c- hppr loudlv as Fit-
zgc•ralcl tossC'cl an c•rrant c-urve past Zurkul<'n that l)<'rmitt<'<~ · 
t.he· two runnC'rs to movp up to 2nd and .3rd. · 
·Fitzg<'ralcl. str11ggling to ke·<'p his ' thr<'<' run c-ushion . 
rc·adwd baC'k and firC'cl to strik<' out Woodv Kc•vs and got 
Br11c-c• Mc·Alist<'r to harmlc•ssl v sk y. 011t to righ.t ri<'lci to Pn ~ I the• 
1qnising. 
In th C' 7th. H vatt again c-am <' through w ith a wiekPef line• 
shot 11p tll<' middle• sc-oring one• run. Staats followC'cl w ith 
anothPr single• driving in tw o. 
Jim Finnic·an c-app<'cl t h<' FTU a tta C'k in th e 9th with a 
hom<'r to right. 
MPanwhile'. Fitzg<'rald r<'C'<' iVC'd sparkling support from 
shortstop " TaC'o" l ,op<'Z and S taa ts, w ho <'a<'h m ac k grc·at 
pla vs in th<' fi Pld , to SPa l t hP v ieto rv for FTU a n d CoaC'h SPx-
ton . 
Coach Jack Sexton takes a 
moment to counsel second 
baseman Alan Peterson during 
Sa turday's season _finale with 
Rollins College. Sexton and the 
Knights took the contest 13 - :>. 
(Photo by T ony Toth) · 
Gators top netters~ . 5-4 
Crahcl amd Baxter (ri1.?;ht) came so close hut ... (Photo h y Tony Toth) 
Rowers to face .stiff opposition 
Two boats repr<'sPnting FTU's C'r<'W tPam will be C'OmJJt'ting against 80 different 
coll<'g<' C'ntri<'s in th<' .. Dad Vail" RC'gatta hPld in PhiladPlphia today and .tomorrow. 
Th<' mpn's varsity <'ight and th<' womC'n's varsitv four_ squads will raeP against 
rowing pow<'rhous<'S P11rdu<' UnivC'rsitv. lthiC'a Collc'g<'. W<'.~tC'rn Ontario CollPge• and . 
Conn<'diC'ut Coll<'g<'. 
ThP m<'n's C'ight will h<' rowing in th<' lightwPight divisiorr.in a morning hpat. Thp · 
top thr<'<' finishC'rs will qualifv fc ir tlw sC'mi-finals. · . 
Th<' kPy to FTU's suc·c·pss rC'sts on th<' pprf<->rmanep of Bob Evans, who is still. 
rec·ovPring from a lowC'r ba.c-k injurv. Sports Information Director Neil LaBar said that 
if Evans should re-injure his baC'k, it. c·ould C'ost th<' Knights th<' C'hampionshi19: · 
FUN 
FREE FOOD 
CHE~P 
BEER 
UVEBAND 
MAY14 
LAKE 
CLAIRE 
11- 5 
By RICHARD NELSON 
Sports Writer 
and 
DALE D UNLAP 
S ports Ed itor 
GAINESVILLE - FTU's Toby 
Cralwl and Doug Baxter lost fivp con-
sC'cutive po in ts in the t ieb rPaker in the 
fina l spt o f t h e doub lPs match w ith the 
Un ivers ity of F lorida a n d gave the 
Gato rs a h a irlin<" v ictor v ove r t he 
K ni g hts W ednesday . . 
Th<" Knights Pa rried a 4-2 lea d in 
matchps going into th <" doubl <"s com 
p e tition n<"eding c'mly one victory out 
of three doublPs matches to ta ke th <" 
contest. 
Howev e r , the G a tors took the 1st 
two doubles matches as K~vin Cook 
and Ricky H e aley disposed of Jitnmy 
Hall and Stpve Bryant 3-6, 6-3 , 6-2 , 
whil e Bill Tompkins and Charles 
Wadlington squeezed by Tom LuPci 
and NPil Barnard 7-6, 7-6 . 
The Gators wer<" down 4-0 in th<" 
tiPbreak<"r of the final se t with Brown 
s<"rving to Crabel. Th<" Gator tandem 
rallied behiild Kunnen's volli<"s to tie it 
at 4 -4,. befo re Cra b e l r eturn o f ser ve 
wa s poach Pd by K u n n e n . Ne it h e r 
C r a b e l , n or his pa r t n e r Baxter, could 
r<"tu r n · th e s lashing sh o t a n d Fl o rida 
too k the ma td=i to sn a p t h e K nig ht 's I 7 - -
game w in ning strea k . 
F T U team capta in Hall sa id, "Ca n 
you b e lieve th a t? I m ean ~an you 
b e lievp th a t? W h at can you say . .. they 
just pl aved well. " 
In the spotlig ht s ingles m a t c h of the 
d av FTU's No. I seed b a ttl ed through 
e ight tie breakers with the Gator's 
Brown to win the m a tch 3-6,- 7-6 , 7-6 . 
Bryant followe d Crabel by dropping 
Kunnen 6-4 , 6-4. 
Hall added to his 23 game winning 
stre ak b y battling from behind to 
defeat Florida ' s Kevin Cook 6-1, 4-6, 
7-6. In the other singles victory for 
FTU , Neil Barnard overtook Chuck. 
Davis 6-4, 4-6 , 7-6 . · 
Crab<"l. Baxter and Hall will c;inv 
the Knights' fortunes in the NCAA 
Division II tPnnis tournament - which .. 
concludes plav Fridav in San Die.l!n. 
Calif. 
4 FULL Pl Y FIBERGLASS 
POL YE STER CORO DOUBLE BELT . 
Built by Goodrich 2 f1berglau 7 Potyesttr 
PREMIUM- DOUBLE 
"STEEL" RADIALS 
40.000 Mila GUARANTEt 
. 25.000 Mil• Gu11 . 30.000 Mile Gu.r . 
A78 13 · .. • $19.45 . A78 13 $2160 
·579 13 ... $21.48 C78 13 14 $21.15 
ga81~~4'.: : :::: g: ~! . . ~~= 
F78 14-_ .• $:MM G78 14 15 $29.$1 
67814-15 . . $25.91 H78 14 15 ~1.20 
H7814-15 $27.37 J78 15 . . $32.41 
L78 15 . $29.73 l78 15 ~2.'3. 
:m ~~ :::r .... ~~~-=irf"c:~rn-~f"-• 
C78 14 · . . .$H.oi-
ER78 14 • $38.91 
FR78 14 . .$40.53 
GR781415 $U.68 .. 
HR78 14 15 :$M.34 
JR78 15 . $46.02' 
LR78 15 $41.91 
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Deas, Wetteland garner 'points; 
Vault to top spots· in -Superstars 
Tennis tomorrow 
By JULIE HYATT 
Special .Writer 
•nd 
DALE DUNLAP 
Sports Editor 
Aft<:'r five' C'VC'nts in FTU's Sup<:'rstars 
c-ompetition, EltonWetteland has ris<:'n 
from 3rd plac-<:' in th<O'- mC'n's division to 
takC' I st bv virtue of a 200 lb. lift in the• 
WC'ightlift.ing evC'nt TuC'sdav. 
WettC'land rC'c-C'iVC'd IS points· for his 
I st phtC'<' effort to add to th<' 33 points 
hC' had aft<:-r· golf. bowling. voll<:'vball 
and tbe bike ral'e. 
Behind Wettela:nd bv thrC'e' points is 
Crnig Kaplan .. who . held the le•ad 
tlwoughout th<' c-ompetition. 
In the wonwn's division. "Happv" 
Deas took ovC'r I st plaee• with two 2nd 
plan'" finishes during th<' week. Sh<' 
misse•d hv onC' SC'eond of dC'feating 
DC'hbie R~>SsC'lk in the bike rnc-e an;I 
droppC'd th<' vollevhall final to Cinehr 
H<:'nrv, I I - S. 2 - I I. I I - 3. 
. Ms-_ D<:'as was in th<:' Sth plac-C' last 
week with a mere 13. points. but the 
two 2nd plac<' finishes gavt' her 20 
points. She has an ovC'rall total now of 
42 points. 
PKA, Hunips . square-oft 
tor IM softball title · 
A ·softball showdown b<:'twC'en division l<:'ad<:'rs. PKA and the Humps, will lw 
Sund~1y at 3 p.m . on th<' FTU soc·l'c'r field. The Humps l'ompktC'cl play in th<' In-
d<:'p<'ndent Leagu<' by going undC'featC'd. PKA gain<'d thC'ir right to repr<'sent the 
Fraternity L<'agu<' bv polishing off LX-A. 13 - 8. 
In threC'-man basketball. BSU dC'fC'ate•d Free A_gent 40 - 28 to l'op that l'hampion-
ship. Th<' Ty<'s defeated the Hot Shots to takP" th<' LC'<igue III title. 
Thursdav a speeial Intramural swim me<'t will be held at th<' FTU pool. 
Deadline' for C'ntries in th<' C'vc-nt is WednC'sdav at 4 p.m. 
Th<:' Rowdies and the Piranhas remained in !st plaee in eoC'd watc•r polo. Th<' 
RowdiC's dunkC'd DTD I - 0 while th<' Piranhas sunk Tyes 8 - I. 1 
Clark inks two JuCo stars 
To compensate the loss of both Calvin Lingelbach and Tyrone Sparrow due to 
graduation. TnTehv Clark. FTlJ. haskC'tball eoaeh, has singed two junior eollc-g<' 
athletes to grants-in-aid. · 
Carl Stephens, a 6-foot-7 center, eontributed I 8 points and I 2 rebounds last 
season for Mary Holmes Junior College of West Point, Miss. 
The other signee is little Cleveland Jackson, a 5-foot-8 guard who averaged 20.6 
points per game for Shelby State Junior College of Shelby, Tenn. He led th<' Shelby 
State squad to the National Junior College Basketball finals and was selected as a 
second team selection on the All-Tournament team. 
Clark has hig-h hope's for Sti-phens' board abilitiC's. "W<' arC' looking for Carl for 
help in rebounding and scoring inside to free Lee Rifey (a 6-foot-4 center) for a 
forward position," he said. . . . 
Dcspitc- Jaekson's lack of height. Cla.rk expects th<' M<'mphis_ native ·to add to the 
Knights "guard-oriented attack" with his quickness. 
" :"For a tc-am like ours that n<:'eds hC'ight, signing a S-foot-8 player givc-s an in-
dication of what we think of Jackson's abilities," Clar_k said. 
WARNING: 
Th~ IvorYTower 
, .1s about to 
· cQllapse. 
It's your last year of college. Why think 
about life insurance now? Because, the . 
older you get the mor.e it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out 
about CollegeMaster. 
Call the Fidel;~ Union 
CollegeMaster · 
Field Associate 
in your area: 
.. 
. 
*-
. ~ " 
llegeMaster® 
·c;c;ORLANDO 
AGENCY'!' 
830-1326 
But. Ms. DC'as r eeC'iVC'd a strong ·· 
ehalknge from Ms. Ross0lle during thC' 
. week. Ms. Rosselle took I st in the bike 
raet' to k<'<'P dm;e with 41 points at the 
halfwav mar·k. 
fan .Re-vnolds. last we•C'k's kadC'r. 
· sli.ppC'd b~·hind · C'arlv this _,;;,e,C'k aftC'r 
failing to plaee in thC' hike r-;tc·e· or 
volkvhall. But, Ms. Revnolds fought to 
Sth plaee in th<' free throw shooting 
eontest. She sank 18 out of 30 of her· 
shots. gaine•d six points and is now in a 
three wav tie for 3rd with Ms. Hennr 
and Kath.v Martin with 40 points. . 
Thursdav the trac-k e•vents for both 
the men ,;nd women were held. At 
pn•ss tirne those• results we· re 
unavailable. But, tornorrow al'tion 
will rC-sume with tennis on the FTU 
cour·ts. 
Tom Luc-l'i. a tennis star for· FTU's 
var·sitv squad. eamC' fn>111 out of the• 
p<wk this week to take• I st plal'e' in 
volkvhall and 2nd in the• hik<' rnc-e•. 
For h is effoi·ts Lul'l'i move•er into 3nl 
plal'C' with 42 points. MikC' Parrnell and 
Brad Ravsin arc· 4th and Sth. r·e·spC'e·-
ti_vC'lv. . 
A Superstars bike race was held 
down FTU's main sidewalk drag 
and here Mike Ragan, sponsored 
by SAE. struggles to complete the 
grueling course. (Photo by Tony 
·Toth) 
Alt RECCiRD'S_& .. TAPES. 
. AT BiG.'.OISCOUNTS! 
. i s&;e tm. Ca• & Ho~~ Stereo- I 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S t:.AR'iiES'T 
RECORD & AUDIO STORES" 
Are You Looking For 
A Career That Offers: 
A. True Professionalism 
B. An Opportunity to be of 'Service to the 
Public 
C •. Great Financial & Personal Rewards 
If so, Call 
OPPORTUNITY IV, Inc. 
~ 'REALTORS 
OUR NEW OFFICE 
2425 LEE ROAD 
WINTER PARK 
.645-5577 
We·Have - Location - New Modern Facility -
_ R~altron C~mputer .. Pli!_t & IW(ap_ Books -
Liberal Benefits - 2 Non Competing Assisting 
Brokers_ ~ In Depth & Continuing Education . 
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Nel.V research service 
provides .access ~o data 
Central Florida businesses, in-
dividuals and industrv nc>C'cling 
tC'eh.niea( answC'rs whieh rcquirc ('XtC'n-
sivC' rf'sc>areh ean now eall FTU for an- · 
swers. 
FTU has bC'en dc•signatC'cl as a Stat<' 
Teehnology Applications CC'ntC'r 
(STAC). The svstcm was ercatC'cl as <i 
joint project f,v th<' Stat<'. Univc-rsity 
Svst<'m (SUS). NASA and th<' Florida . 
DcpartmC'nt of Commc•rc·<'. 
STAC off<'rs users a<'<'<'SS to NASA 
and oth<'r data basC's storing data on 
more" than 10 million publishC'cl ar-
tieles . Wh<'n n•qu<'stecl data is re·eeiv<'cl 
in printed fo_rm it will lw refrrrC'cl to 
FTU faeultv in th<' cvC'nt an analvsis is 
· r<'quirccl. ;incl the· publish<'cl .infor-
mation givC'n to th<' usC'r. 
Dr. ·Charles Nuekolls. assistant 
prcifC'ssor of C'ng.inPC'ring. · has beTn 
named direC'tor of STAC of FTU. He 
C'xpl<tine•cl that usPrs of STAC will p~1v 
fe·c·s <>f $50 to$ 150. clqwncling on how 
manv soure<'s thcv nce•cl to utilize• in thc 
STAC svstC'm. . 
Nuekolls said FTU is om• of se•vc:n 
STAC fie•lcl · offieC's around thc state'. 
A&SF-----
(Contimiedfrnm pagr• .3) 
"Now that it's budget timC', thcv'rc, 
SC'cing what trouble' thev arc in anci' arc 
coming haek agtceal;lc (to an in-
ercasc)," hc addcd. · 
Though thc rcsolution did not hint at. 
how grcat an incrcasc thC' SCSBP 
clcsircd, Walsh said hc helicve'd its 
mcmbcrs would conscnt to as mueh as 
a 13 ecnt raisc, which would rC'turn thc 
A&SF alloeations to $2.27 per qt.iartcr 
hour - thc prc-1974 amount. Jte ac.1-
dcd that BOR Chancellor E. T. York 
said Monda·v that hc would agrcc to as 
much as a 35 ecnt inC'rc'aS\'. 
Walsh said thc monC'y for an A&SF 
inc-rcas<' eould eome from · anv of thrcc 
.internal sottrc·cs, and indic-atC';I that the 
SCSBP would not stand for a tuition 
hikc. Thc moncv eoulcl eomc from a 
legislativc °buclgC't incrcasC' , 
r<'<trrangi_ng the prcscnt tuition 
allocation or frccing the portion of 
tuition which is givcn to financial aid. 
hc cxplaincd. 
"T think thcy'rc· going to givc us an 
incn•asc, and it will eomc this sum-
mer." Walsh said. He cxplainC'd that 
the• rcg<'nts •Ni ll probablv wait to sec 
how their budgC't comes out of the 
legislature· before' acting on thP 
rC'<JUC'St. 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU TO 
BECOME ACPA 
IB5~~~~~ 
CPA 
·REVIEW 
TAMP"~ 
813-238-2681-
and that Florida's STAC svstcm is one 
of six around the country.· Hc said the 
othc;r STAC systems do iiot have field 
officcs like th~ Florida svstC'm. 
The ccntcr for the ST AC svstcm in 
Florida is the Univcrsitv of Fioricla in 
Gaincsvillf'. Nuckolls ~aid all infor-
mation requests arc ealled into thc 
Gaincsville <'<'ntC'r whic-h has din•et ae-
t·css to the eomputc:r banks. 
The· area sc•rv<'<I bv thf' FTU field of-
fiee C'Xtends on an .east-west line bC't-
wecn Ocala and Gainc:svilk. south to 
Brooksvillc and southeast to VC'ro 
Beaeh, and thc east eoast north to . 
Flaglc•r Countv. _ 
.. Wc are C'Xtr<'melv proud of the cx-
pertise of the SUS faeultv and thcir 
c·ommitmC'nt to assist thC' statc's 
C'conomie clc•vplopmcnt," said SUS 
ChanePllor E.T. York ... As part of thc 
Univ<'rsitv Svstc•m's eeone.>mi(' 
ekvelopm.cnt a«·tivities, thc Stat<' 
Tc•c-l1nologv Appli('ations Centc:r will 
bring to bear thC' c•xtensive rc•sourTc's of 
the'. Univc-rsities for thc benefit of thc 
statc"s eeonom ic- pn>gress." 
Business Day activities at Lake Claire last Saturdav included a bar-
beque and sports activities for all FrU business rnaj~rs and clubs and 
organizations. (-Photo by Ron Long) 
ECO.NOMY 
TOYOTA 
l~ ;~'-8 A'rl.'ENTION TOYOTA O~WNERS 
ROBERTO MOLINARI & BENNY PRIVITERA 
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE 
·PARTS AND S~R.VICE DEPARTMENTS OF1ECONOMY TOYOTA. 
'THEY WILL PERSONALLY GUARANTEE SATJSFACTION ·. 
OF ALL REPA1BS AND SERVICE: BACKED BY 25 YRS. 
OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN ITALY, GERMANY, 
FRANCE, SOUTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL 
FLORIDA. EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND 
DOMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTSCARS 'AND RACING CARS. 
ALL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL 
I~STITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & Pfi.E-QWNED TOYOTA"S 
OVER 100 IN STOCK :RENTAL &_LEIJ..SE°C~RS NOW P..V~_IL~Bj,_E'_ _ 
ECONOMY TOYOTI\ 
_HWY. 17-92 AND AIRPORT BLVD. 
·PHONE TOLL FREE: 
WINTER PJiRK 831-~787 
SANFORD 322-8601 
~r 
:: ~ LAKE• 
> . MAR'Y~ 1 T:VD: 
· 1AIRPORT -_;~LV~ 
- - - . -- -- - - . -
-
